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HOOKLIFT CONTAINER TRANSPORTER
TARGET MACHINE
The HOOKLIFT container transporter target machine is suited to transport containers,
and also to unload the containers that are on the vehicle by tilting. The payload capacity
is 20 tons depending on the maximum load capacity of the load-bearing chassis.
(Optionally: With the crane that can be mounted behind the chassis cab it is capable of self loading!)

Manufacturer:

SERES Company Ltd. for Mechanical Engineering and Trade
Headquarter: 7630 Pécs, Bajor St. 2/1.; Tel./fax: +36 72 526-666; e-mail: info.pecs@seres.hu
Premises: 7570 Barcs, Mező St. 70.; Tel./fax: +36 82 461-777; e-mail: info@seres.hu
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The chassis with the mounted HOOKLIFT S-20 model hook-lift equipped container
transporter superstructure is a target machine that can load behind the vehicle and unload by tilting.
It's useful lifting capacity is 20,000 kg. With containers that are designed for specific
purposes and comply with the DIN 30722 standard it can be used:
- in communal plants:
industrial, household, selective waste, demolition material, debris, other loose garbage, etc.
- in industrial or construction plants:
disperse raw materials, sludgy and sedimentary slurries, scrap-iron, sand, gravel, etc.,
- in agricultural plants: grains, fertilizer, etc.,
Vehicle Technical Requirements:
- 26 tons allowable gross weight
- necessary power output of the auxiliary engine on the chassis: 40 kW
- chassis wheelbase: A-B 4100-4500 mm
Technical characteristics of the superstructure:
-Lifting capacity: 20 t
-Transportable container length: 4500 - 7000 mm
- Horizontal container movement: 1200 mm
- Hook height: 1570 mm
- Tilting angle: 460
- Hydraulic container mounting
- Bridge, or roller support to take off the load
- Hydraulics operating pressure: 300 bar
Control:
- electro-pneu-hydraulic (joystick control from control box) and mechanical emergency
operation
- controllable from the cabin or from beside the cabin accelerated operation for empty
containers
Full administration services, at request with the provision of self-propelling chassis,
with work protection qualification, with technical interrogation, putting into traffic service
and with the training of the operator. Service within 24 hours on the entire area of the country.
Supply of spare parts from our stock immediately.
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